Unleash the power of your Supply Chain to improve your Sustainability!
It is no longer enough for organizations to have sustainable
operations and be considered a sustainability leader. The
role of the Supply Chain is becoming more important as it
receives increased scrutiny from the public, stakeholders
and other companies.
Sustainability Reporting Standards such as the Carbon
Disclosure Project (CDP) and Global Reporting Initiative
(GRI) are also assigning more weight to Supply Chain
performance, interaction and accountability. This is causing
more companies to expand Scope 3 Emissions to include
Supply Chain in yearly tracking and reporting.
CurrentState™ VendorCheck can Help
VendorCheck helps bring clarity and transparency to an
organization’s Supply Chain. VendorCheck performs a ’best
practices gap analysis' and a 'business practices maturity
analysis' on the Supply Chain of both a purchasing
organization and vendors. By doing so, an in-depth
understanding of the supply chain opportunities and
challenges for both parties is created.
How does VendorCheck work?
The VendorCheck process could not be simpler. The
VendorCheck Supply Chain Survey is distributed to the
purchasing organization and vendors. The survey contains
questions for the following business categories: Energy
Management, Heating & Cooling, Lighting, Water Usage,
Waste & Recycling, Sustainability Practices, Carbon
Management, Green Supply Chain, Business
Transportation, Goods & Services, Environment and
Labor Practices.

Completed surveys are collected by the VendorCheck team
and preparation of the Findings Reports begins. The
following reports are created:
•

Sustainability Performance Report (Purchasing
Organization) - This report summarizes the
sustainability performance in all of the business
categories and provides specific Quick Wins and
recommendations to improve performance.

•

Sustainability Performance Report (Vendors) Vendors also receive the same performance report with
Quick Wins and recommendations.

•

Supply Chain Report - The report summarizes the
sustainability performance of a purchasing
organization’s supply chain. The report identifies the
activities vendors are excelling at and the activities that
are presenting he largest challenges.

Benefits of VendorCheck
VendorCheck provides many benefits for both purchasing
organizations and vendors. These are some of the most
important:
•
•

•

Purchasing organizations can gain points on the CDP in
the area of ‘Supply Chain Engagement’
Purchasing organizations can develop more eﬀective
programs to address the biggest challenges facing
vendors
Vendors can become more attractive and more
competitive suppliers by meeting and exceeding
minimum sustainability requirements.
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Unparalleled transparency into the sustainability performance of your Supply Chain

